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Does your business deal with food processing and in need of
epoxy flooring? Do you want your business to be safe and have
a clean environment? If yes, then Epoxy Flooring Sydney is the
answer to all your questions. Epoxy Flooring Sydney has been
providing food safe epoxy flooring solutions for food
processing areas all over Sydney.

Food Processing Area Gallery
Check out these photos from our completed projects.

In Australia, the food processing area must follow sanitary,
safety and quality regulations for the staffs and employers.
Epoxy Flooring Sydney ensures that wherever hygiene is of
importance, safe and secure epoxy or polyurethane products are
used to keep the floor free from bacteria preventing food
contamination.

Hygiene Epoxy Coating Safeguards
The Floor From:

Getting contaminated during any task
Chemical resistance allowing easy cleaning
Prevent mould and fungal growth
Easy maintenance

We at Epoxy Flooring Sydney, use antibacterial and food safe
epoxy and confirm that these products are seamless, has great
resistance to cleaning chemicals and is hygienic.

The Types Of Products We Use For
Food Processing Area Is:

Polyurethane Coating: this hygienic coating not only
decorates the floor but also is easy to clean. Has less
abrasion and most of all is chemical resistant.
Epoxy Coating: Epoxy is considered to be the most
durable of all and a hygienic solution for food
processing area. Together with chemical wash, pressure
wash can also be used to clean the epoxy coated floor.

Believe me, we have got your covered.

So, what is Food Safe Epoxy?

Food safe epoxy is raw material in adhesives that is suitable
for use in the food industry. It provides excellent resistance
to food, water, heat and cleaning chemicals. These chemicals
are perfect for alignment and is cured easily by heat.

Epoxy Flooring Sydney ensures that all their products are
hygienic, durable and safe flooring system. Our products are
chemical resistant, shock resistance, durable, withstands
impact from heavy vehicles and machinery. All products used by
Epoxy Flooring Sydney is anti-slip, easy to clean and most of
all is functional.

Advantage Of Using Food Safe Epoxy

Anti-Bacterial
Easy to clean
Resistant to chemicals
Resistant to Thermal shock

Tolerates wide range of temperatures
Slip resistance
Stain proof
Non absorbent

Why Epoxy Coating Food Processing
Area Is Important

Food processing area must always follow the strict government
standards. This is because there is certain food that contains
hazardous materials and if managed improperly can lead to
unwanted penalties from the government. For this reason, many
restaurants and food chains make sure that the safety measures
are met ensuring that sanitary procedures become an essential
part of their business.

Some food bioproducts such as sugar, acids, oil and fats are
meant to be present or fall on the food processing area floors
making it dangerous for its users. It is very important that
the floors, indoors and outdoors are always kept clean. To
ensure that the safety procedures are met, health department
has regular inspections.

Epoxy Flooring Sydney has been applying epoxy floor coating
system all over Sydney in the food processing area. These
floor coatings prevent mess and protects the floor. Epoxy
coated floor is also easy to clean, making work easier for
cleaners and gives a long life to the floor reducing floor
maintenance cost.

Apart from the above-mentioned benefits, Epoxy floor coating
is now been used in the food industry frequently. For one, it
provides protection against harmful acids. Epoxy Coated floors
also has excellent bonding capabilities and tolerates tough
cleaning chemicals and procedures. Since cleanliness is the
key factor in all food processing industry, epoxy coated
floors have shown a lot of success on keeping the work area
spotless and safe. Safe because the floors become anti slip
allowing quick and easy movement and almost no safety issues.

There are other benefits of having epoxy floors from this
external article and might help you decide better.

Requirements

There are few requirements to be met once any project is
approved to procced. We prefer the project area is cleared,
cleaned free from debris. Cars and traffic to be removed to
ease work. Our staff also work around the clock to get any
project completed making the garage available for our clients
at the earliest.

Warranty

One-year workmanship warranty is given against peeling and
delamination. Moisture related and negligent issues is not
covered by warranty. Manufacturer certificate could be offered
if it has been mentioned prior to start as manufacture
representative has to assess the project to be able to issue
the necessary certification. We do not offer warranty for
substrate failure such as cracking od floors, shifting or
crumbling of the concrete.

Occupational Health and Safety

As part of our commitment to achieving the principles of
health and safety in workplace, Epoxy Flooring Sydney,
recognizes its moral and legal responsibility to provide a
safe and healthy work environment for its employees,
contractors, customers and visitors. This commitment also
extends to ensuring that our operations do not place the local
community or environment at risk of injury, illness or damage.
Furthermore, we also declare a no smoking zone due to the
material used.

So if your Garage floor needs a new look of epoxy coating or

if you have a floor project that requires attention for your
commercial or industrial property. If you need some advice
from contact Epoxy Flooring Sydney, the country’s leading
resin flooring experts and our hard-working team can help you
get amazing result. We will ensure that your project will be
completed on time, will be of the highest standard, enquire
now with Darius Soltani.

So do want to stand on the best floor and know what you want.
Call us on 1300 321433 or +61 424436640.

Email us on info@epoxysydney.com.au or go to our contact us
page.

Epoxy Flooring Sydney: we make sure quality and customer
satisfaction come first.

